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the newsletter of macula vision research foundation

SupportSightNEWS
100% of every
dollar donated
goes directly to
research and
education.
all administrative
and fundraising
costs are paid by
the Karen and herb
lotman foundation.
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A MessAge froM
our founders
dear friends,
there are defining times for all
organizations, and we believe this
year is one for macula vision research foundation. We’ve dedicated
many years and millions of dollars to
the study of retinal diseases, and
after much work, it brings us great
pleasure to share with you one of our greatest victories.
an mvrf-funded study, in collaboration with a team of
researchers, has found the cure for a genetic form of
childhood blindness known as leber’s congenital amaurosis
(rpe 65), a disease that begins in early childhood and can
cause a lifetime of blindness. discovery of this cure has the
potential to revolutionize treatment methods and has
caused incredible excitement in the retinal disease field.
most importantly, however, is that this breakthrough has
brought us a step closer to a world where blindness doesn’t
exist. thank you to all of our supporters. Without your
donations, this wouldn’t have been possible.
in addition to this industry wide breakthrough, we’ve also
had a lot of success within mvrf this spring. We hosted
our 10th international scientific conference in march,
where 24 of the foremost scientists and clinicians met for
three days to share their ideas and latest projects with one
another. the chairman of our scientific advisory board, dr.
robert s. molday, has written a comprehensive article
about the conference and the exciting information that was
shared (page 4).
our new executive director, Keith a. lampman, is proving to be a great fit at macula vision research foundation
continued on page 2

A MessAge froM our founders

continued from page 1

and we look forward to significant progress under his leadership.
We look forward to providing even more funding to scientists, in the hopes of finding
treatments and cures for retinal diseases, like macular degeneration and childhood blindness. Just this year, with your help, we’ve increased our grants by nearly 25%!
since our family foundation pays all administrative and fundraising expenses of macula
vision research foundation, 100% of your donations go toward research. this proven
strategy allows you to give confidently, and generously.
We encourage you to visit our new website, www.mvrf.org to keep up-to-date with
mvrf happenings, read about news regarding research and treatment options, and to
watch videos and listen to stories about macular degeneration from doctors, patients,
and low vision specialists.
thank you for your support. We wish you a happy and safe summer!
sincerely,

Karen and herb Lotman

free tALKing BooKs & MAgAZine ProgrAMs
deborah M. Kogler, L.d.o. Magnifiers & More
the free talking book program, administered zines you wish to receive at one time. a
by the national Library services (nLs) for reader’s hand book is provided when you
the Blind and Physically handicapped, join the talking book program which prowill enable you to enjoy your favorite books vides all the information you will need to fully
and magazines by utilizing a talking book utilize the program. tapes are returned to
machine, provided free of charge, to individ- the library in postage-free containers.
uals with temporary or permanent visual imdigital talking book machines, utilizing
pairment and/or physically handicapped.
the latest technology, have recently been
patrons are provided a digital talking introduced. there are two different models
book machine and are automatically set up of the digital talking book machine
on a mailing schedule to receive talking available: the standard player and the
books and/or magazines.
books are advanced player. each player is equipped
selected by a computer, based on reading with eight controls, including play/stop,
preferences you indicate on your application rewind, fast forward, volume up and down
form. there are numerous options available and a sleep timer. the sleep timer will turn
in selecting the number of books or maga- the machine off automatically after 30
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minutes. the only difference between the
two players is the advanced player contains
an additional row of controls for setting and
retrieving bookmarks and navigating
through the structured levels of a book on
a “thumb” (flash) drive plugged into the
usb port. the digital books arrive in a
special mailing container that is then used
to return the book postage-free. books and
magazines can also be downloaded from
the internet through the nls braille and
audio reading download site free of
charge. basic computer knowledge and
high speed internet access are required for
downloading books from this site to your
own “thumb” drive (also known as a flash or
usb drive) which can then be played on
your digital talking book machine.
for more information on how to qualify
for this free nls book service, contact your
local or state library or call 1-888-657-7323.
more information can be found on the nls
website: http://www.loc.gov/nls/index.html

www.audiobiblesfortheblind.org
the Jbi library, a division of the
Jewish braille institute of america, is an
independent and free library for the visually
impaired, blind, physically disabled and
reading disabled that produces books of
Jewish and general interest in audio, large
print and in braille. the library serves
eligible individuals of all ages and
backgrounds all over the world. this unique
service is provided free of charge.
Jbi records in english, russian, spanish,
yiddish, hebrew, hungarian, romanian
and polish. Jbi regularly records the
following magazines: commentary, the
Jerusalem report, moment, hadassah
and tikkun. the Jbi voice is a monthly
anthology of articles of broad Jewish
interest taken from other publications.
the Jbi cultural series offers a lecture,
concert or dramatic reading to Jbi
subscribers each month. for more information call 1-800-433-1531 or their
website www.jbilibrary.org

BiBLes:
audio bibles for the blind, a division of
aurora ministries, provides audio christian
bibles free for all those who are visually
impaired or print impaired. the worldwide
service is provided to qualified individuals
by simply completing an application form.
the complete bible in english is available
in mp3 format. it will play on most computers, dvd and mp3 players and on most
mp3 compatible cd players. the new
testament is available on audio cassette in
70 languages. the old testament is available in several languages. in addition, the
international children's bible is also
available for children. for more information
call 941-748-3031 or their website:
su m m e r 2 0 11

MAgAZines:
choice magazine listening (cml) is a free
audio anthology for the blind, visually
impaired, dyslexic or physically impaired
subscriber. cml selects and records over
100 leading magazines. every other month,
subscribers receive eight hours of articles,
fiction and poetry read by professional
voices and recorded on special four-track
cassette tapes. magazines such as the new
yorker, national geographic, newsweek,
the american scholar, and smithsonian
are just a few of the more popular periodicals that are recorded. for more information call 1-888-724-6423 or their website
www.choicemagazinelistening.org
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MVrf 2011 internAtionAL
scientific conference
robert s. Molday, Ph.d., chairman,
MVrf scientific Board of Advisors
Professor, department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
department of ophthalmology and Visual sciences, university of British columbia
progress in research depends on the
transfer of knowledge and information between scientists. Whereas publications
are an important medium for knowledge
transfer, scientific conferences play a crucial role in bringing together research scientists to present and discuss the most
recent advancements in research and fostering interactions and collaborations between investigators with different scientific
backgrounds, technological expertise and
biomedical training.
since 1997, the mvrf has hosted ten
research conferences in various cities
throughout the united states. the 2011
mvrf conference was held in new york
city on march 24-27. distinguished basic
and clinical scientists from north america
and europe presented their most recent
cutting edge research on age-related
macular degeneration (amd), early onset
retinal degenerative diseases, and technology which are greatly improving the
diagnosis and treatment of retinal degenerative diseases.
the scientific program was broadly organized into four sessions. the first session focused on the epidemiology of
age-related macular degeneration. an update on the age-related eye disease
study 2 (areds2) was presented. this
large-scale trial focuses on the effect of
diet and nutrient supplements on age-re-
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lated eye diseases including amd. current areds2 results indicate a 25% beneficial effect of areds nutritional
supplements containing vitamins, betacarotene, zinc and copper in reducing the
risk of progression of amd from an intermediate to advance stage as measured
over a 5 year period. however, there is insufficient evidence to show that nutritional
supplements have beneficial effects in preventing amd in healthy individuals.
although further long term studies are
needed, there is general agreement that
increased dietary intake of carotenoids
and omega-3 fatty acid is beneficial in lowering the risk of amd.
in the second session, current and
emerging genetic and imaging techniques
were discussed. identification of new
genes associated with inherited retinal diseases and genetic variants that contribute
to amd is an essential step in understanding molecular basis for these disorders
and developing rationale treatments for
these diseases. previous dna sequencing
methods used to identify and analyze
genes in patient populations were slow
and tedious. it typically took a team of investigators many years to identify novel
disease-causing genes. new techniques
have now been developed that rapidly sequence and analyze vast amounts of dna
in a fraction of the time. this next genersu m m er 2 0 11

ation dna sequencing is now accelerating
the identification of novel genetic variants
responsible for a wide range of retinal degenerative diseases including amd. continued progress in the development and
application of high resolution retinal imaging techniques was also discussed. optical coherence tomography (oct) is a
noninvasive technique for imaging the
retina and other tissues of the eye. the recent increase in resolution of oct has enabled scientists to assess in more detail
the progression of retinal diseases and
evaluate the effect of various treatments
on retinal structure. adaptive optics (ao)
is another powerful imaging technique that
allows vision scientists to visualize the
health and spatial distribution of light sensing photoreceptors within normal and diseased retina. these and other imaging
techniques are greatly improving the diagnosis and treatments of many eye diseases.
the third session dealt with disease
mechanisms and biological factors which
contribute to photoreceptor cell death and
survival. a number of years ago it was reported that genetic variants in complement
genes increased one’s risk of developing
amd. these and earlier findings implicated the immune response and inflammation in the pathology of amd. several
studies reported at the mvrf 2011 conference have now shown that dysregulation
of the complement system also occurs in
animal models for early onset inherited
macular disorders suggesting that dysfunction of the immune response and inflammation may play a secondary role in

the pathology of some inherited retinal degenerative diseases.
finally, there were a number of presentations focusing on the current and emerging treatments for amd and other retinal
diseases. lucentis and avastin, two related protein drugs, have been widely used
to treat individuals with wet or neovascular
amd. avastin was originally developed by
genentech to block blood vessel growth in
cancerous tumors. subsequently, a modified form known as lucentis was developed by genentech to prevent blood
growth in the eye. lucentis has been approved by the fda for use in neovascular
amd. although lucentis and avastin have
been used by ophthalmologists to treat
amd, no systematic study had been carried out to compare these treatments. in
2008 the national eye institute initiated
such clinical trials known as catt (comparison of amd treatment trials). the
results of the first year of the two-year trial
have recently been completed. both drugs
appear to show similar improvement in
visual acuity in individuals with amd and
both had little if any adverse effects. this
trial is continuing to further compare the
long term therapeutic effects of these
drugs.
to date there is no effective treatment
for the dry form of amd. however, a number of clinical trials have been initiated to
evaluate new drugs, some of which directly
target proteins of the complement system.
finally, a number of presentations dealt
with recent progress in unraveling the
complexities of other blinding diseases
including retinitis pigmentosa, leber’s
continued on page 6
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MVrf 2011 internAtionAL
scientific conference
congenital amaurosis and central serous
retinopathy. treatment strategies including
drug interventions, gene therapy and stem
cell replacement were presented and discussed. gene therapy trials for leber congenital amaurosis associated with
mutations in rpe65 have continued to
show great success in restoring significant
vision in treated patients as carried out by
several research groups including drs.
samuel Jacobson and William hauswirth.
importantly, these pioneering studies have
laid the foundation for applying similar treatments to other retinal degenerative diseases.
all participants agreed that the mvrf
2011 conference was a huge success
owing to the high quality of the presenta-

My Mother “the PicK-uP”
my mother liked a particular butcher shop
and wanted to pick up some stuffed cabbages. so i dropped her off in front of the
store. i told her that i’d watch for her and
pick her up right in front of the store.
i parked the car and watched for her. in
the meantime, another car stopped right in
front of the door to the store, also waiting
for someone. i parked as close as i could
and waited.

continued from page 5
tions, extensive round-table discussions,
interactive environment, and exceptional
social events and activities. the remarkable
progress that has been made in understanding age-related macular degeneration
and early onset retinal degenerative diseases was clearly evident at the meeting.
all scientists were extremely optimistic that
the ongoing and future research and clinical
trials based on the emerging knowledge
and technological advances will lead to
new and improved interventions which
will greatly benefit individuals with amd
and inherited retinal diseases. mvrf will
continue to play a central role in these
advancements through its substantial
support for basic and clinical research and
sponsorship of the mvrf conferences.

Anonymous
of course, to my mother, all black cars
look alike... so when a car was stopped in
front of the store, she proceeded to get in.
much to my horror...there was my mother
getting in a car with a strange man at the
wheel. the next thing i knew, both she
and he were getting out of his car laughing. We had quite a laugh all the way
home!

100% of your donAtion
goes to reseArch And educAtion.
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oPticAL coherence toMogrAPhy
optical coherence tomography (oct), is
one of the newest types of testing done for
the examination of the retina. this test
uses a laser that is non-contact and noninvasive to the eye. oct testing is done to
obtain high resolution cross-sectional images of the retina and its components.
oct is equivalent to an ultrasound
image; however it is light waves rather
than sounds waves that are used. the
oct instrument uses light waves to measure the thickness of the retina, the lightsensitive inner lining of the back of the
eye. this results in a much higher resolution image of the retina. oct reveals to
the retina specialist straight, instantaneous, cross-sectional images of retinal
tissue layers. this provides a valuable addition to the diagnostic capabilities of a variety of eye diseases particularly those
associated with the retina.
oct has been shown to be clinically
useful for imaging and directly visualizing
selected macular diseases including macular holes, macular edema, and age-related macular degeneration.
typically, oct testing is performed
when the retina specialist determines that
treatment is indicated with intravitreal injectables such as steroid or anti-vegf’s
for macular degeneration. in these cases,
the oct demonstrates retinal thickening
from leakage of abnormal blood vessels in
age-related macular degeneration patients
or a generalized thickening from occlusive
or inflammatory conditions.
oct testing is usually performed by a
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certified ophthalmic photographer before
the treatment begins, and again when the
patient returns for the follow-up exam. this
gives the doctor a quantitative comparison
which helps to determine if further treatment is needed. oct testing usually continues at each follow-up eye examination
until the eye has stabilized for a time.
once the patient is comfortably positioned at the machine, a series of scans
can be acquired in just a minute or two.
the scans are analyzed and printed while
the patient is still present. the analysis of
a scan or scan group will determine if there
is a need to repeat it. if a another scan is
needed, the process is repeated until an
acceptable level of accuracy is obtained.
rarely would the entire session take
longer than five minutes. the results are
printed and attached to the patient’s chart
for review by a the retina specialist.
debbie Kogler, L.d.o.
Magnifiers & More
John duBois, c.r.A.
retina Associates of cleveland
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Letter froM executiVe director

i

joined macula vision research foundation in march of this
year because i saw an organization unique in many ways –
multi-million dollar research grants, world-renowned scientific advisory board, small
staff with large expectations, and the fact that 100% of donations go directly towards
its mission.
Within my first month at mvrf, i had the privilege to attend the mvrf scientific
conference with top scientists and clinicians from around the world collaborating on
research and therapies. this collaboration is profoundly important, as it’s not often you
see scientists and clinicians from various research institutions in the same room, no less
sharing meaningful findings – all in an effort to move research of retinal diseases,
including macular degeneration and childhood blindness quickly forward.
my goal is to raise awareness of macula vision research foundation so that people
will know who we are and remember us when it’s time to make annual contributions to
charity and when it’s time to update Wills and estate plans.
mvrf has granted $14.3 million to research. instituting a giving campaign will allow
us to exponentially increase this amount over the next ten years. many people ask me
how it’s possible that there are neither administrative, nor fundraising, expenses at
macula vision research foundation. it’s quite simple, the Karen and herb lotman
foundation pays these costs, allowing donors to give confidently, and generously,
knowing that every penny of their donation goes toward research.
our normal granting structure allows grantees to receive $100,000/year for three
years, for a total of $300,000. for a $300,000 donation, we will name a grant in your
honor. Wouldn’t it be great if your family’s name was forever associated with finding the
cure to a retinal disease, such as macular degeneration or childhood blindness?
the new macula vision research foundation website (www.mvrf.org) is a
comprehensive website, including audio and video files on the latest research and
treatments from the world’s premier scientists and clinicians, as well as helpful hints and
coping mechanisms, always encouraging you to live well with macular degeneration.
i’ve already heard from many of you wishing me good luck as i start my tenure with
mvrf. please keep the comments coming, as they help shape the role mvrf plays in
supporting those affected with retinal diseases, including macular degeneration and
childhood blindness.
please make a gift today to help support our mission. donations of any amount are
impactful and greatly appreciated.
macula vision research foundation – funding visionary research.

Keith A. Lampman, executive director
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soLution on PAge 13

fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each 3-by-3 block contain
all of the digits 1 thru 9. if you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

send a check today in the enclosed envelope.
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Lucentis Vs. AVAstin
Philip J. rosenfeld, M.d., Ph.d.
Member, MVrf Board of scientific Advisors
Professor of ophthalmology, Bascom Palmer eye institute,
university of Miami Miller school of Medicine
six years ago, i injected the first eye with
avastin. at that time, i was just trying to
prevent my patient from going blind. We
had tried all the other approved treatments, but her vision just got continuously
worse. this patient was a nurse, and she
understood the risks. little did i suspect
that this injection was the start of a global
revolution in the management of wet agerelated macular degeneration (amd). this
one patient led to many more patients.
news of our breakthrough spread like wildfire all over the country and all over the
world fueled by the success of avastin in
preventing blindness. there was a huge
global demand for an effective treatment
that appeared safe and affordable. When
injected into the eye, a dose of avastin
cost less than $50 to prepare. this innovative use of avastin in the eye wasn’t an
accident, but rather a thoughtful example
of logical decision-making that was in the
patient’s best interest.
avastin is the creation of a company
named genentech, and genentech developed avastin for the treatment of cancer.
avastin was designed to block the growth
of new blood vessels, which support the
growth of cancers. approved by the fda
in 2004 for the treatment of colon cancer,
avastin is now used for a wide range of
cancers. When given to treat cancer,
avastin is infused through a vein in the
arm and the entire body is exposed to the
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drug. based on the science behind wet
amd, we knew avastin would also block
the growth of the new blood vessels causing blindness in the eye. We also knew
that genentech was developing a drug
known as lucentis, which was derived
from the same molecule as avastin. lucentis was to be injected into the eye for
the treatment of wet amd, and we were
lead investigators in the ongoing clinical
trials using lucentis. it was obvious that
lucentis was working based on the results
that we observed in our patients. however, lucentis was injected into the eye
while avastin could be infused in a vein.
Wouldn’t a patient prefer a vein infusion
rather than an eye injection?
We thought the answer was yes. so,
when the fda approved avastin in 2004,
we performed a clinical study using
avastin through the arm veins in patients
with wet amd and it worked! this success
was observed two years before lucentis
was even approved by the fda. however,
it became clear that using a high dose of
avastin through an arm vein was expensive (costing over $2000 a dose) and there
were risks when the entire body was exposed to the drug. in may 2005, we realized that the injection of a 500-fold smaller
dose of avastin into the eye should work
just like lucentis, and the results appeared
identical to the results we saw with lucentis.
the fda approved lucentis in June
su m m er 2 0 11

2006, so from may 2005 to June 2006,
avastin was the only successful treatment
available worldwide for the treatment of
wet amd and all the other diseases of the
eye caused by the abnormal growth and
leakage of blood vessels. once lucentis
was approved, clinicians and patients wrestled with the choice between these two
drugs. the choice was between lucentis,
the expensive fda-approved drug for the
eye costing $2000 a dose, and avastin, the
off-label drug costing $50 a dose. could a
$50 drug be just as good as a $2000 drug?
both drugs blocked the same protein
known as vascular endothelial growth factor (vegf), both drugs prevented the
growth of blood vessels, and both drugs
were injected repeatedly into the eye to prevent blindness. small studies suggested
that both drugs gave the same excellent results, but could avastin be just as good as
lucentis at a fraction of the price?
it has taken 6 years since our first injection, but now we know that both drugs are
virtually the same based on the results
from a large study by the national eye institute of the national institutes of health
known as the comparison of amd treatment trials (catt) published on may 19th
in the new england Journal of medicine,
the most prestigious of all medical journals. after one year, the catt results
showed that monthly injections of avastin
and lucentis were equally effective in preventing blindness. in addition, when lucentis and avastin were injected less
frequently, only as-needed, both drugs
were also shown to be equally effective in
improving vision. in addition, the safety of
both drugs appeared to be the same. this
study will go on for another year, but we
su m m e r 2 0 11

anticipate that the results will be the same.
so what’s the next step? even before
these results were announced, most doctors and patients were choosing avastin
over lucentis based on the low cost of
avastin and the perception that both drugs
were equally effective and safe. based on
surveys and a review of medicare patients
in the u.s., 60% of patients with wet amd
are treated now with avastin at a cost of
about $25 million annually to medicare.
the remaining 40% of patients are treated
with lucentis at a cost of $650 million annually to medicare. over the past 5 years,
the use of avastin has saved medicare
about $6 billion dollars. hopefully, more patients and clinicians will choose avastin
and billions more can be saved in the coming years. however, the scenario will get
more complicated later this year when a
third drug is introduced named eylea
(vegf trap eye). this drug improves vision just like lucentis and avastin, but lasts
twice as long. so, if a patient requires an
injection every month with lucentis or
avastin, then we expect them to need an
injection every 2 months with eylea. that’s
great news for patients, but will the decreased need for injections also mean a
decrease in cost? We don’t think so; however, we anxiously await the announcement on the cost per injection for eylea.
in summary, the catt results, plus all
of our clinical experience from all over the
world, support the use of avastin as a low
cost alternative to lucentis. With health
care budgets worldwide struggling to keep
pace with the rising costs of healthcare, the
use of avastin provides a welcome
reprieve from these ever escalating
expenses.
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i LeArned ABout BLindness through
My fAther’s eyes

By Barb crompton

i used to think that blind was black
and that seeing was plain as day,
and then one day my dad was blind,
his sight simply went away.

this all hit harder to home,
more than some could ever know,
because this trait toward blindness
Was coursing through my blood.

his blindness didn’t take years to go,
and for others it often does,
but, by the time he’d noticed it
his vision was nearly gone.

through him i learned more than a little
about fears, about wants and struggles,
While i watched him try to live,
it was a depressing uphill battle.

blindness is gray, it is blurry,
it is brown and it is black, too.
his vision was distorted and wavy
sometimes it was a liquid view.

but out there waiting for him
there was a new life dawning,
albeit in shapes he didn’t recognize,
yet, still, his life was changing.

he had lost most of his sight,
and then he lost his way,
drowning in wordless heartache,
silent with things he wouldn’t say.

his other senses rose up within him
replacing sight; taking over:
tasting, touching, hearing and
awareness.
armed with these he now “saw” more.

We all learned about pity
it was ever all around him.
it was coming from his loved ones
despondent his sight was gone.
it was not what he wanted,
sightlessness nor the pity,
he just wanted his life back
the way it used to be.
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through my father’s loss
sightlessness, maybe it won’t scare me,
but, it is why i wake each morning
and live to see things more clearly.
being able to see is not sight,
being blind is not loss of one’s life.
blindness, i have learned,
is just to “see” things in a different light.
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suPPortsight seMinArs
mvrf hosts supportsight seminars in
cities across the nation so that we can
share the latest research findings and
low vision techniques with you! at our
seminars, you can expect to hear from
both retinal and low vision experts, see
demonstrations of low vision techniques
and enjoy complimentary refreshments.
for more information, please contact our
supportsight coordinator, Julie sokoloff at
1-866-4macula (1-866-462-2852).

2011-2012 seminars
cleveland, oh
July 23rd, 2011
Austin, tx
november 2011
ft. Lauderdale, fL
Winter 2012

Phoenix, AZ
february 25th,
2012
Philadelphia, PA
october 2012

Los Angeles, cA
spring 2012

MVrf By the nuMBers
100 percent of every

105 grants awarded

dollar donated goes
to research and
education

research scientists
have participated in
10 international
research conferences mvrf international
conferences

$14.3 million to

27,000 people

outstanding vision
scientists performing
cutting-edge research

have attended
mvrf seminars and
meetings

27 research studies
in progress
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86 world-renowned

100 percent

of
administrative and
fundraising costs are
paid by the Karen
and herb lotman
foundation
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BAKed sALMon & sPinAch With strAWBerry sALsA
this meal provides a great serving of omega-3 fatty acids from the salmon and lutein
and zeaxanthin from the spinach, all of which are critical for healthy eyes!
serves 4
ingredients
4 (3-ounce) salmon fillets, skin removed
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1 pound strawberries, diced
2 kiwifruits, peeled and diced
1 cucumber, diced
1 jalapeño, seeded and minced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh mint leaves
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice, divided
1 pound baby spinach leaves, rinsed but not dried
Method
preheat oven to 350°f. place salmon on a baking sheet and sprinkle with lemon zest.
bake 15 to 18 minutes or until cooked through.
meanwhile, place strawberries, kiwi, cucumber, jalapeño, mint and 1 tablespoon lemon
juice in a medium bowl and toss until combined. set aside. heat a large, high-sided skillet
over medium heat. add spinach, with water still clinging to leaves, cover and cook 5
minutes or until wilted, stirring occasionally. stir in remaining lemon juice. divide spinach
among plates. top with salmon and salsa and serve.
nutrition Per serving: 240 calories (50 from fat), 6g total fat, 1g saturated fat,
45mg cholesterol, 220mg sodium, 29g total carbohydrate (9g dietary fiber,
10g sugar), 21g protein
recipe and photo courtesy of www.wholefoodsmarket.com

Vis it u s At

WWW.MV r f.or g
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JuLy is nAtionAL uV sAfety Month!
one of the easiest and most effective
things you can do for your eyes can also
be quite fashionable. Wearing sunglasses
year-round, not just at the beach, is a
great way to make sure you’re protecting
your eyes. uv rays are thought to be a potential cause of macular degeneration as
well as cataracts, so blocking uv-a and
uv-b rays with sunglasses and a widebrimmed hat is a simple way to help reduce your risk.
be sure to check the label of sunglasses before you buy them. the label
should state that the sunglasses block
99% – 100% of uv-a and uv-b rays. and,
while you’re out picking up a pair for yourself, consider picking up a few pairs for the
younger ones in your life. children’s eyes
aren’t as strong as adult’s eyes so
it’s critical that they wear sunglasses to
protect their vision for years to come.
answers for sudoku puzzle from page 9.
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We’re fearless
funders of innovative
research.
one MVrf-funded
study found the
only known
treatment for a type
of genetic childhood
blindness called
Leber’s congenital
Amaurosis (LcA)
(rPe 65).
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one tower Bridge
100 front street, suite 300
W. conshohocken, PA 19428-2894

eMAiL: info@mvrf.org
WeB: www.mvrf.org
toLL free:
1.866.4MAcuLA
(1.866.462.2852)

Like us on
facebook
follow us
on twitter
@MVr_foundation

LoW Vision Vendors:
gold Violin
877-648-8400
www.goldviolin.com

daily Living solutions
www.shoplowvision.com
866-999-9188

Maxi-Aids, inc.
800-522-6294
www.maxiaids.com

independent
Living Aids, inc.
800-537-2118
www.independentliving.com

Ls&s, LLc
800-468-4789
www.lssproducts.com

Magnifiers & More
low vision & blindness
products
www.magnifiersandmore.net
440-946-3363

